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August 23, 2018 

Stephanie Solien, Co-chair 
Thomas (Les) Purce, Co-chair 
Southern Resident Killer Whale Task Force 
 
Dear Co-Chairs Solien and Purce: 

We applaud the Governor for recognizing the importance of the 
Southern Resident killer whales of Puget Sound and creating the 
Task Force you co-chair.  Your job is critical and it will be tough; 
thank you for taking it on.  To be of help to you early in the Task Force process, we provide 
the following information that is imperative to consider to ensure that orca recovery is 
aligned with our nearly 20-year effort to recover the Chinook salmon population of the 
Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound Watershed. Our mission is “Making Our 
Watershed Fit for a King.”  While connoting Chinook salmon is the targeted king of our 
watershed, the mission means much more: integrate salmon recovery with the actions 
necessary to recover Puget Sound, including its Southern Resident killer whale population. 

Beginning in 2000 under interlocal agreement, the 16 cities and King County that lie in 
WRIA 9 initiated an intensive, science-based planning process to develop the Salmon 
Habitat Plan, Making Our Watershed Fit for a King. The first two years of the planning 
process consisted of highly regarded, multiple agency technical and strategic assessments 
of the science of Chinook salmon recovery and for achieving multiple ecosystem benefits.  
A Near-Term Action Agenda (NTAA) was developed based on the technical assessments; 
early actions recommended by the NTAA commenced.  During the next three years, the 
assessments guided development of the comprehensive, science-based Salmon Habitat 
Plan which was approved by WRIA 9 in 2005 and fully ratified by all 17 local government 
partners in early 2006.  Subsequent to these approvals, the Salmon Habitat Plan was rolled 
up along with other habitat plans of Puget Sound and provisions for the other factors of 
decline (hatchery, harvest, hydropower/dams) to comprise the Puget Sound Chinook 
Salmon Recovery Plan, which was subsequently approved by the federal government for 
recovering the Chinook salmon populations of Puget Sound. 

The bottom line and nexus to orca recovery:  The locally-, state-, and federally-approved 
WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan seeks to create more food for orcas by increasing Chinook 
salmon in the watershed by implementing a portfolio of policy and capital habitat 
restoration actions throughout the watershed to substantially increase rearing habitat and 
survival of juvenile Chinook salmon, for both wild and hatchery salmon.  Habitat 
restoration strategies and examples of completed or soon to be constructed habitat 
projects that will increase Chinook salmon abundance and productivity and, therefore, prey 
for orca include: 

Upper Green River 
• Downstream fish passage at Howard Hanson Dam 
• Upstream fish passage at Tacoma Headworks Dam 
• Upstream Fish Passage Facility completed in 2007 by City of Tacoma 
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Middle Green River 
• Set back levees 
• Pautske levee setback completed in 2009 by King County and City of Auburn 

Lower Green River  
• Set back levees 
• Downey Farmstead levee setback near full funding and construction by City of Kent 

Duwamish River Estuary 
• Expand and enhance the estuary, particularly vegetated shallow subtidal and intertidal habitats and 

brackish marshes 
• North Winds Weir shallow subtidal and intertidal habitat completed in 2010 by City of Tukwila and 

King County 

Marine Nearshore 
• Protect, restore, or rehabilitate nearshore sediment transport, sediment quality, pocket estuaries, 

lagoons, and spits 
• Protect and expand forage fish spawning areas 
• Seahurst Park bulkhead removal and beach restoration Phase I completed in 2005 and Phase II 

completed in 2014 by City of Burien 

By 2015, not including achievements made implementing the NTAA, over $137 million (now approaching 
$160 million) was invested in habitat conservation and restoration priorities identified by the Salmon 
Habitat Plan, consistent with short- and long-term population recovery goals for wild Chinook salmon, 
which are: 

Over the Short-Term: 
• Increase abundance of the wild (natural origin is the term used in the Salmon Habitat Plan) 

Chinook salmon to between 1,000 and 4,200 annually 
• Increase productivity (population growth rate) of wild Chinook salmon 
• Increase spatial structure by increasing distinct Chinook spawning aggregations in the Middle 

Green River 
• Increase diversity by protecting existing Chinook life history types and increase variability in age 

structure 
Over the Long-Term: 

• Increase abundance of wild Chinook salmon to 27,000 annually 
• Stabilize Chinook productivity at the equilibrium 
• Achieve greater spatial structure by establishing distinct Chinook spawning aggregations above 

Howard Hanson Dam (HHD) 
o Fish passage at HHD will provide access to over a hundred miles of superior spawning and 

rearing habitat for Chinook, steelhead, and coho 
o Because of this significant opportunity for increasing abundance of multiple fish species, 

we are considering, and could use your support for, making a downstream fish passage 
facility at the dam a short-term goal 

• Increase diversity by re-establishing a spring Chinook population upstream of Howard Hanson 
Dam and by re-establishing historical run and spawn timing of the existing fall Chinook population 
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We are well into implementing habitat conservation and restoration measures based on the goals, and are 
currently in the process of updating the Salmon Habitat Plan based on new and emerging science that could 
affect the ability to meet the goals.  To help us meet the goals over time, it is also critical that any plans for 
hatcheries, harvest, and hydropower/dams and the plans for recovering other species in peril, such as orca, are 
consistent and in alignment with the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan.  
 
The Salmon Habitat Plan for the Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound Watershed is clear: to recover the 
Chinook salmon population, wild salmon abundance, productivity, spatial structure, and diversity must be 
increased, thereby also enhancing habitat for and survival of hatchery salmon.  That is what we are working 
hard toward. We are spending many millions of local, state, federal, and other dollars to increase Chinook 
salmon in the watershed—collaboratively.  We ask the Task Force to collaborate with us by recommending the 
immediate increase of our ability to implement the Salmon Habitat Plan.  The amount of available funding to 
implement the Salmon Habitat Plan has been a fraction of the amount needed to increase Chinook salmon and 
prey availability for orca.  Moreover, we note as well and agree with the Fish and Wildlife Commission in its 
motion that the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife remains committed to implementing hatchery 
reform practices that reduce negative effects to wild salmon populations, including Green River Chinook 
salmon. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Doug Osterman, Salmon Recovery Manager, at 206-477-4793 or 
doug.osterman@kingcounty.gov.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 

 
Marlla Mhoon      Dennis Robertson 
Councilmember, City of Covington   Councilmember, City of Tukwila 
WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum Co-Chair  WRIA 9 Management Committee Chair 
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